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ABSTRACT
Title:              The Evaluation of the Involvement of Selected Muscles during Basketball
Shooting and its Influence on the Success of the Shooting Attempt.
Objectives:  The aim of this work is the characteristic of the involvement of selected
muscles  in  basketball  shooting  (one-handed  after  bouncing  with  both
feet) studied in relation to a timeline. For the purpose of the research
surface electromyography and synchronized videoanalisys has been used
to  prove  the  involvement  of  different  muscles  which  depend  on  the
success or failure of the shooting attempt.
Methods: Surface electromyography combinated with kinematografy analysis used
synchronized video recording.
Results:    The research results did not confirm the same  involvement of selected
muscles during  a  successful attempt provided  by any proband  of  the
research group. The difference in the involvement of selected muscles in
the successful and unsuccessful shooting attempt was  confirmed with
four probands out of a six-membered research group.
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